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Fort Worth Photographers Launch New Studio Specializing in Glamour Photography with Exotic
Cars

Josh Davis Photography Offers Unique Gift Idea: Sexy Exotic Car Photography Sessions as Special Gift
for Car Loving Husbands and Boyfriends

Nov. 6, 2008 - PRLog -- Dallas-Fort Worth, TX – Fort Worth Entrepreneurs Josh Davis and Heather
Hilliard started a new photography studio in Fort Worth on October 1st, 2008. The new studio offers car
connoisseurs glamour photography in a unique high horsepower setting. 

With access to an exclusive collection of several dozen of the world’s most beautiful and sought-after
exotic cars, Davis and Hilliard offer glamour photo shoots with the added allure of posing with six- figure
dream cars.

Musicians frequently use Ferraris, Bentleys and Lamborghinis as enticing backgrounds for music videos
and publicity photos, Davis believes that exotic cars as a background will also appeal to a wider audience of
people seeking uniquely appealing glamour photos of themselves as gifts. 

After some market research, minimal word-of-mouth advertising and exposure on DMagazine and the Star
Telegram, Davis and Hilliard attracted their first clients. A University of Austin graduate with years of
portrait photography experience, Hilliard is the woman behind the lens at Josh Davis Photography. 

“The cars are undeniably glamorous and sexy, and Heather’s sessions are relaxed, discreet, and fun,” insists
the Fort Worth photographer.  “Our clients have been very happy with the magic we do to create a set of
intimate portraits that makes a treasured birthday, anniversary, or holiday gift for a husband or boyfriend.”
said Davis. 

Each client receives a CD of all images from her glamour photo session and selects the images to be
softened and enhanced in the studio’s digital darkroom. Once images have been chosen, each client can
order prints, calendars, pin ups, or posters of any of the session photos.

To learn more about exotic car or custom photography from Josh Davis Photography, visit 
http://www.joshdavisphotography.com or call Josh Davis at 817.726.1770.

# # #

Josh Davis Photography is located at 5940 Eden Dr., Fort Worth, TX 76117. The studio specializes in
glamour portrait photography, custom photography, and exotic car photography. Exotic cars are provided
by http://www.dfweliteautorental.com

--- End ---
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